Boston Self Help Center Volunteer & New Player Manual

Introduction to Boston Self Help Center
Boston Self Help Center (BSHC) is a non-profit organization run by and for people with
disabilities and chronic illnesses. BSHC provides resources for and advocates for
adaptive sports, recreation, and other resources for individuals with disabilities. BSHC is
committed to providing access to sports and other recreational activities for those with
both upper and lower body mobility impairments.
BSHC has been involved in power soccer since 2012, when the Boston Brakers were
founded. Currently, BSHC has two power soccer teams, the Boston Brakers (adults)
and the Baystate Falcons (youth). The teams are made up of men and women mostly
from around the Boston area. Members of the team have conditions that limit upper and
lower body strength and mobility, such as Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy, and
spinal cord injuries.
BSHC raises money for equipment and travel, coordinates access to facilities,
transports players, hosts an annual local tournament, competes at an annual national
tournament, and hosts various power soccer demonstrations. In the coming year, the
organization plans to introduce a Volt hockey team, a sport which has been played in
Europe and Canada but is new to the United States.
BSHC greatly relies on support from volunteers. If any volunteers require
accommodations to get involved, please contact Jim Wice, BSHC chairman (contact
information below).
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About Power Soccer & Its Benefits:
Adaptive sports are defined as competitive sports that allow for the modifications
necessary for people with disabilities to participate. Many powerchair users have body
mobility restrictions which do not allow them to ambulate using a manual wheelchair,
which prevents them from participating in most adaptive sports that require the use of a
manual wheelchair. Power soccer was the first competitive sport specifically designed
for users of powerchairs and has allowed people with more complex mobility
impairments to reap the benefits of participating in organized sports. It is played on a
standard-size basketball court using a 13-inch ball. Teams are made up of 4 players: a
goalkeeper, a center, and two wingers. Each player must use a power chair equipped
with a footguard, which is used to kick the ball.
Participation in power soccer has been shown to have benefits relating to both physical
and mental health. People living with disabilities tend to have higher rates of inactivity
than people without disabilities, which can pose a variety of health risks. Participating in
power soccer is a viable way to increase heart rate in people with severe mobility
impairments and is therefore a good option for maintaining cardiorespiratory fitness and
has also been shown to be a helpful tool in the rehabilitation setting. Additionally,
participating in power soccer has been shown to improve self-efficacy, empower
athletes, improve social connections, allow for a sense of normalcy, and even improve
likelihood of employment.

Demonstration & Practice Locations:
Practice location may vary based on
season, but typically, practices are held at
the BCYF Tobin Center.
The Tobin Center is located in Mission Hill
and is a ~15-minute walk from
Northeastern University’s campus. It is
also accessible by the MBTA Orange Line
(Roxbury Crossing) and bus.
Tobin Community Center:
1481 Tremont St
Roxbury, MA 02120

Meet the Brakers

Staff:
Jim Wice
BSHC Chairman
Phone: (617) 777-3861
Email: jjwice@gmail.com
Jim Farrow
Phone: (617) 519-1286
Email: jim.farrow@verizon.net
Eric Miller
Phone: (603) 533-0397
Email: joefsma@gmail.com

Players:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joseph D’Apice #10
Ralph Robinson #00
Juan Carlos Rapirez Tapia
#11
Steven Hirsch #13
Karen Natola #07
Matt Pelligrino #08
Tiffany Rasmussen #77
Jim Wice #02
Ernest Aupperlee #48

• Ralph Robinson # 00
• Ernest Auperlee # 48

Disability Language Guide
Helpful Resources:
♦ National Center on Disability and Journalism Disability Language Style Guide:
https://ncdj.org/style-guide/
♦ ADA Guidelines for Writing about People with Disabilities:
https://adata.org/factsheet/ADANN-writing
♦ People with Disability Australia Disability Language Guide:
https://pwd.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/PWDA-Language-Guide-v22021.pdf

Language Matters
Language influences how we perceive and interact with the world. Even if we mean
well, the words we use may unknowingly perpetuate biases and stigma. However, we
can also use our words to create an inclusive and welcoming environment for a range of
diverse identities. Those with disabilities have historically been marginalized in society,
and by making an effort to use inclusive language we can begin to dismantle the
conscious and unconscious biases we all hold.

Linguistic Styles:
The major linguistic styles to address disability include person-first language and
identity-first language. Generally, it is recommended to use person-first language,
although this may vary depending on the individual’s preferences.
Person-First Language
The person-first approach to disability language emphasizes the individual before their
impairments by shifting the focus of language onto the person rather than their
disability. For example: “they use a wheelchair” rather than “they are wheel-chair
bound”.
The person-first system discourages the grouping of everyone with a common disability,
acknowledging that people who have the same disability often have significantly
different experiences.
Identity-First Language
Identity-first language has become an increasingly common alternative to person-first
language. Proponents of identity-first language argue that person-first language
assumes disability to be a negative trait and although well-intended, use of person-first
language may perpetuate the stigma the model is trying to combat in the first place.
Identity-first language acknowledges that a disability is intertwined with a person’s life
experiences and identity and, in some cases, allows people with disabilities to take

pride in and identify with their disability. For example, oftentimes people in the deaf,
blind, and autistic communities prefer identity-first language (i.e. autistic person rather
than person with autism)
Which should I use?
There is a lot of diversity in the disability community, and many people have differing
opinions. Therefore, when in doubt, it is always best to ask the individual what language
they prefer to describe their disabilities. Also, keep in mind that language conventions
are always changing. Keep an open mind and be open to learning about different
language preferences.

Additional Guidelines:
•

Avoid mentioning disability unless it's relevant
If a person’s disability is not relevant to the conversation at hand, there is no
need to mention it. For example, saying “Rachel, who uses a wheelchair,
answered a lot of questions in class yesterday” would be inappropriate because
information about her disability is not important in the story, whereas saying
something like “Rachel, who uses a wheelchair, spoke to the class yesterday
about her experiences with wheelchair accessibility in school” would be okay
since it adds helpful context/clarity to the story.

•

Avoid labels, stereotypes, condescending euphemisms, and other
languages that perpetuate negative stereotypes
Using labels, stereotypes, or euphemisms (i.e. differently-abled, Handicapable,
etc) are offensive and should be avoided.

•

Remember that people with disabilities are not patients
Many people with disabilities are quite healthy. Don’t refer to someone as a
patient unless you are in a healthcare setting in which they are actively being
treated as a patient.

What will I be doing at BSHC as a Volunteer?
How to transfer participants to the power chairs.
There are many types of transfers one can use to get players from their personal
wheelchairs into their power/playing chairs. Here we will cover the preferred means by
our players, as well as some general directions for other transfers if they become
needed in the future.
Many of our players do come to practice already in their power chairs. For those who do
not, it is expected that a volunteer is comfortable and able to do a safe 2-person
transfer, utilize a Hoyer lift, and communicate directly with the participant on how they’d
like to transfer.

To perform a 2-person lift:
First, it is imperative that you move the two chairs close to each other, and they are both
locked. This lessens the burden of moving and decreases the risk of missing the chair
or falling. Second, you should check the chair the participant is moving from to see if
there are any moveable pieces. For example, is the arm rest removable? Does the foot
plate flip away? If there are, volunteers should ask the participant how to move them,
and proceed to move pieces as needed to provide a clear path out of the chair. Next,
volunteer 1 stands behind the chair on the side they are moving and asks the participant
to lean forward. This volunteer will put their arms under the participants armpits and
cross their arms across the participants chest. Volunteer 2 will stand in front of the
participant at their feet. They will wrap their arms under the participants knees/ lower
thighs. Communication is important when transferring, so Volunteer 1 will make sure
volunteer 2 is ready, and count 1,2,3. At the 3rd count, both volunteers will lift the
participant and move them to the power chair.

To perform a Hoyer Lift:
First, bring the Hoyer lift over the participant, move the wheelchair and power chair near
each other, and lock all of the equipment. The first step in moving a participant using a
Hoyer lift is to place the sling around them. Slings will be brought by the participants
themselves, and may already be set up.
From a wheelchair, slide the sling behind the participant’s back, until the center of the
sling is behind their spine. Then, carefully maneuver the leg straps down and under the
participants legs, so the sling covers their entire back and hips. Next, cross the two leg
straps. This will help create a more snug lift with less chance that the participant
slips out of it. Once the sling is in place, lower the Hoyer lift bar until it is about 2
inches away from the participant. All of the sling straps should be fastened to the lift bar
on the side they begin. For example, the left-hand head strap will be attached to the left
side of the lift bar. The leg straps should be attached to the side they fall on when
crossed. Additionally, all of the straps should be fastened at the same, matching loops
on the strap itself. Once this is all set up, volunteers should double check that
everything is ready and fastened correctly. Then, when ready, the volunteers will lift the

participant a couple inches to check that the participant is secure and comfortable in the
sling.
If there are no changes needed, the volunteers should slowly continue lifting the
participant only as high as needed to clear the height of the wheelchair. Then,
using gentle pressure, the volunteers can guide the participant into their power
wheelchair. Slowly lower the participant into the power chair and guide their body into
proper sitting placement. The participants hips and back should be all the way to the
back of the chair, and the participant should not be leaning or crooked. When the
participant is settled on the chair, volunteers can release the participant’s weight from
the Hoyer lift, and start unhooking the sling from the lift bar. Before removing the sling,
ask the participant if they would like to leave it in place for the practice. If yes, you can
help the participant tuck it so it does not impede movement of any kind.

https://www.fda.gov/files/medical%20devices/published/Patient-Lifts-Safety-Guide.pdf

To perform a Slide Board Transfer:
This is a more independent type of transfer. Participants may request to do this and only
need a little bit of support.
The participant should bring their own slide board with them to practice. First, position
the participant’s wheelchair and the power chair directly next to each other. The chairs
should be at equal heights, or minimally different heights. A slide board transfer is not
safe when going uphill or sliding downhill. Next, the participant will lean away from the
chair they are transferring to so the volunteer can help place the slide board under their

bottom and thigh. 1/3 of the slide board should be positioned under the participant,
while the rest of the slide board is positioned across the gap and resting on the power
chair. Only assist the participant if they request help with the transfer. Once it is set up,
a participant can begin scooting themselves across the slide board into their power
chair.
https://pascohh.com/slide-board-transfer-steps/
Things to consider:
1. When the transfer is complete, the participant should be sitting upright and
straight, with their hips at the back of the chair
2. The participant may ask you to help them reposition after the transfer is
complete.
3. An additional way to transfer could be a standing transfer, either on the ground or
utilizing a stand-assist machine
a. Not many participants can or will use this.

Avoiding Unsafe Situations.
•
•
•
•

Always make sure there are enough volunteers for the transfer to occur. For both
a Hoyer lift, and a 2-person transfer, there must be two volunteers available. A
slide board transfer only needs 1 volunteer.
When performing a lift, volunteers should lift using their legs, not their backs.
Proper body mechanics during a lift will create a safer lift for everyone.
Communicate with both the participant and the other volunteers. The easiest
mistake to make is not listening to the needs of the people you’re with.
If you have any issues with lifting, bending, or transferring, please let staff know
and they can help facilitate other jobs for you.

Putting together the Soccer Power Chairs.
Tools required: wrenches, mallet and trigger clamps are usually used to facilitate
placing the front guards.

So, the guard is placed in the mounts and pushed into place. Then, the bolts will screw
into the markers on the guards and require tightening.

Breaks should be off for the players to play!

The anti-tip bar should also be down before play starts.

At the end of practice, volunteers can remove the guards by unscrewing the bolts and
lifting the guards up and forward out of the mounts. Please use caution when doing so!
The guards can sometimes get stuck and require a hefty pull to remove.

Some players may take their guards home with them! If this is the case, the participant
will provide you with instructions for how to secure the guards to the back of the chairs.

Additional responsibilities you may be asked to do.
Volunteers may be asked to set up the soccer court for practice. This can include laying
tape down at the correct spacing to mark the play areas. The following is a graphic of
the field of play.

Goal posts are 6M or 19 ft apart.
Goal Areas are 8M or 26 ft 3 in apart.
Goal Areas are 5M or 16 ½ ft wide.
For both Soccer and Hockey:
In addition to setting up the court, during practice or a game, volunteers may be asked
to:
• retrieve the ball if it goes out of bounds
• adjust the participants in their chairs
• help with drills
• take pictures and videos for social media
At the end of practice/game, volunteers may be asked to:
• pack up the gym (remove tape markings)
• clean scuff marks off the court
• help participants with transportation needs
• return equipment to cars/ storage

Some outlier responsibilities a volunteer may asked to do are:
• Aid in bathroom trips (including emptying / adjusting catheter bags) (if
comfortable)
• Setting up/ positioning food or helping to feed
• Travel to competitions (if available)
Participants may ask for additional help with other tasks not listed here. It is OK to say
no, or ask a coach for assistance.

Other:
Participants may ask volunteers if they are interested in becoming a personal care
attendant (PCA). This would be a private job working directly with the participant.
Additionally, there are often other paid opportunities like driving, going to medical
appointments, or helping with errands every once in a while.
If you are interested in becoming a PCA, please reach out to Jim Wice.
(jjwice@gmail.com).

Overview on How to Play.
Soccer:
https://youtu.be/_hJlsUIyb90
Power Hockey:
More information coming soon!
Transfers for the hockey chairs are the same as the soccer chairs.

Resources:
BSHC website: https://bostonselfhelpcenter.org/#
Power soccer website: https://www.powersoccerusa.org/
Power soccer shop: https://powersoccershop.com/
Power Hockey website: http://powerhockey.com/
Hoyer Lift: https://youtu.be/Zlwkx2e-mtI
Slide Board: https://youtu.be/IFUW7He43_g
* probably not necessary to use a gait belt with our participants
2 person transfer: https://youtu.be/XubWbt2TbyU
start video at 1:30 min
this transfer is slightly different in volunteer positioning than how we are teaching it J

Power Sports Annotated Bibliography
Perceived Exercise Benefits and Barriers among Power Wheelchair Soccer
Players
Barfield, J. P., & Malone, L. A. (2013). Perceived exercise benefits and barriers among
power wheelchair soccer players. J Rehabil Res Dev, 50(2), 231-238.
https://doi.org/10.1682/jrrd.2011.12.0234
In this article, Barfield and Malone used mixed-methods analysis to examine the
benefits and barriers to exercise within power soccer players. They recruited
participants from a national power wheelchair soccer competition and surveyed
them using the Exercise Benefits and Barriers Scale (EBBS) in order to identify
their perceptions of the benefits and barriers of power soccer. The authors found
that in general, participants most reported personal and environmental influences
such as “Exercise lets me have contact with friends and persons I enjoy” and
“Exercising improves my mental health” as benefits to exercise. The most
common barriers to exercise were “exercise is hard work for me” and “exercise
tires me”, however many participants listed “there are too few places to exercise”
as a barrier. Also of note, Barfield and Malone found that perceived benefits of
exercise were influenced by disability type. For example, players with CP
perceived more physical benefits to exercise, while players with MD reported
social interaction as the primary benefit. Limitations of this study include the
small homogeneous convenience sample made up of 25 participants of one
wheelchair soccer competition. This article is helpful primarily in that it outlines
the most common perceived barriers to exercise for power soccer players and

shows that one major barrier is lack of available programs within adequate
distance from the players.
Exercise Intensity During Power Wheelchair Soccer
Barfield, J. P., Newsome, L., & Malone, L. A. (2016). Exercise Intensity During Power
Wheelchair Soccer. Arch Phys Med Rehabil, 97(11), 1938-1944.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmr.2016.05.012
In this article, Barfield, Newsome, and Malone collected exercise intensity data
from 30 participants from various power soccer teams to determine exercise
intensity level during power soccer. Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and VO2
(in METs) were used as measures for exercise intensity. They found that on
average participants sustained a VO2 of 1.8 METs, which corresponds to lightintensity exercise across 10 minutes of game play. Additionally, average RPE for
players during game play was 12.8, corresponding to “somewhat hard”. This
study is helpful in showing that power wheelchair is a valid mode for maintaining
sustained physical activity in those with severe mobility restrictions. This may
translate into physical health benefits, increased longevity of independence, and
self-care skills.
Disability Type Influences heart rate response during power wheelchair sport
Barfield, J. P., Malone, L. A., Collins, J. M., & Ruble, S. B. (2005). Disability type
influences heart rate response during power wheelchair sport. Medicine and science in
sports and exercise, 37(5), 718–723.
https://doi.org/10.1249/01.mss.0000161807.77552.8b

In this study, Barfield et al sought to determine the differential heart rate
responses between athletes with different disabilities, and the extent to which
heart rate responses during power soccer competitions met cardiorespiratory
fitness training intensities for the general population. Using heart rate monitor
data from power soccer players participating in the 2003 National Power Soccer
Tournament, they determined that disability type does influence the heart rate
response to power soccer: the median response for athletes with cerebral palsy
was 12 beats per minute higher than athletes with spinal cord injuries, however
all groups experienced significant increases in heart rate. The majority of the
athletes with cerebral palsy and muscular dystrophy exceeded the training
threshold of 55% of maximum heartrate promoted by ACSM for cardiorespiratory
fitness, indicating that playing power soccer can be useful for improving and
sustaining general fitness. This study is helpful in that it shows that power sports
may be helpful in increasing fitness in people with mobility impairments.

Functional and Environmental Factors Are Associated with Sustained
Participation in Adaptive Sports
Blauwet, C. A., Yang, H. Y., Cruz, S. A., Collins, J. E., Smith, K. C., Losina, E., & Katz,
J. N. (2017). Functional and Environmental Factors Are Associated With Sustained
Participation in Adaptive Sports. PM R, 9(7), 668-675.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pmrj.2016.10.015
The goal of this study was to determine the main factors leading to sustained
participation in adaptive sports. Using a retrospective cohort study, Blauwet et al
collected data from adults with mobility impairments using registration forms and

participation logs. They categorized participants as “sustainers” vs
“nonsustainers” of adaptive sports. They found that participants who used an
ambulatory assistive device had twice the odds of being sustainers than those
who used a manual wheelchair. Additionally, participants who lived within 5.3
miles of the program had significantly higher odds of sustained participation. This
article is helpful because it shows that with increased access to transportation
and more accessible locations of adaptive sports venues, there may be higher
rates of long-term adherence to adaptive sports.
Player and Parent Experiences with Child and Adolescent Power Soccer Sport
Participation
Bragg, E., Spencer, N. L. I., Phelan, S. K., & Pritchard-Wiart, L. (2020). Player and
Parent Experiences with Child and Adolescent Power Soccer Sport Participation. Phys
Occup Ther Pediatr, 40(6), 637-650. https://doi.org/10.1080/01942638.2020.1746946
In this Canada-based interpretive description study, Bragg et al conducted semistructured interviews with youth and adolescent soccer players through which
they extracted the main benefits players and their parents perceived from
participating in power soccer. The main themes developed from the interviews
included: 1) Playing power soccer provided the opportunity to participate on a
level playing field with fellow athletes; 2) Playing power soccer provided the
experience of participating in a sport that required strategizing, sportsmanship,
and effort and allowed the players to be athletes; 3) Parents expressed that
power soccer provided their children with important life lessons; 4) Athletes found
value in team participation and belonging to a community; 5) clinicians need to
be more aware of the benefits of power sports in the rehabilitation process.

Although this study was made up of a very small sample size (7 players), it was
excellent in elucidating some important benefits of power sports from the player
perspective. Participants of the study agreed that there was a need to continue
growing the sport and that it should be used more frequently in the rehabilitation
process. Several players reported that practicing power soccer allowed them to
feel more comfortable maneuvering their power chair at higher speeds and with
greater accuracy.
Women of Power soccer: exploring disability and gender in the first competitive
team sport for powerchair users
Cottingham, M, Hums, M, Jeffress, D, Richard, H. (2018). Women of Power Soccer:
Exploring Disability and Gender in the First Competitive Team Sport for Powerchair
users. Sport in Society. 21(11), 1817-1830.
https://doi.org/10.1080/17430437.2017.1421174
The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore the social experiences of
female power soccer players regarding ableism and gender. They conducted
interviews with eight power soccer athletes in which they invited the participants
to communicate their experiences. All the athletes noted that gender did not play
a substantial role in their experiences. They felt that any gender differences that
may have been present in traditional soccer were equalized by use of the
joystick. This study is helpful for providing some insight into the perceptions of
women in a male-dominated sport. It provides data that power soccer is a way
that men and women with disabilities can come together and play competitive
sports without significant advantages or disadvantages on either side.

Opportunities and Benefits for Powerchair Users Through Power Soccer
Jeffress, M. S., & Brown, W. J. (2017). Opportunities and Benefits for Powerchair Users
Through Power Soccer. Adapted physical activity quarterly: APAQ, 34(3), 235–255.
https://doi.org/10.1123/apaq.2016-0022
In this ethnographic qualitative analysis, Jeffress and Brown explore the benefits
of power soccer and the opportunities that involvement in the sport provides.
They conducted semi-structured interviews with 34 power soccer athletes from
17 different teams in the United States about their experiences with power
soccer. They then documented the recurring themes that were expressed by
participants during interviews. Some of these themes included how power soccer
allowed them to participate in an organized sport when they otherwise couldn’t,
provided them with a chance to be independent, and a gave them a chance to
break stereotypes about what people with disabilities can do. Additionally,
Jeffress and Brown found that power soccer empowered athletes, improved selfefficacy, provided a sense of normalcy, and allowed for opportunities to form
connections with others. This study is helpful in showing that power soccer has
significant psychosocial benefit for players and fills an important need for
powerchair users.

Session Outline:
Jadyn Koss
Volunteer Onboarding Session Outline
Goals:
1. Volunteers will be able to safely perform lifts and transfers required by BSHC
2. Volunteers will understand their responsibilities during practices
Objectives:
1. Before the session, administrators will gather all the lift materials needed to teach
lifts and transfers
2. Before the session, administrators will schedule a time and location to hold the
session
3. At the end of the session
a. volunteers will be able to confidently perform a Hoyer transfer.
b. Volunteers will be able to confidently perform a 2-person transfer
c. Volunteers will be able to set up a slide board transfer
d. Volunteers will be able to correctly attach the front guard
e. Volunteers will be able to detach the front guard
f. Volunteers will be able to assess if a power wheelchair is ready to play
g. Volunteers will be able to explain their expected procedures for a practice
Size of session:
Ideally, there would be around 10-15 people per onboarding session for the physical
aspect of it. This will help prevent the session from running too long as the learners
practice performing transfers and other physical tasks.
Materials:
Hoyer lift and pad
2x Slide board
Chairs – at least 20
Classroom
2x Power wheelchair with guard (and necessary attachments)
Printed copies of handbook – enough for entire class and a copy for Daniela and I
Evaluation forms and pencils – 1 copy of each form per person
Session outline:
Begin with welcoming students to BSHC and their service learning / volunteer
hours with the Power soccer team. This session will occur after Daniela’s session for
her piece of the handbook. I will begin by asking participants what they think their
responsibilities will be for this volunteer opportunity. After 1 or 2 people answer, I will
ask the learners to flip to the page in their handbook that says What will I be doing
here as a Volunteer? I will read through the quick examples of tasks required, and then

I will introduce that we will be practicing and learning about the specific tasks involved.
This session will proceed along with the instruction in the volunteer handbook. First, we
will talk about different types of transfers, and then I will talk the volunteers through how
to perform each one. As a group we will practice doing the transfers after. Dependent
on time and size of the group, every learner will get a chance to perform the transfer,
and be the person being transferred. Pending time and material constraints, not all
learners will get a chance to be the person being transferred. We will review proper
body mechanics and how to avoid any unsafe situations throughout the transfers. After
the transfers are complete, I will review with the group how to set up the power
wheelchairs, and have half the group practice placing the guards, and half the group
remove the guards. The two groups will then switch so everyone has a chance to
practice placing and removing the guards. Last, I will review with the group the
expectations BSHC has that volunteers will be able to do. We will review these without
practicing them. Such tasks include setting up the field of play. We will review how to do
this without putting down the tape markings. The measurements and specifics are
available in the handbook for volunteers to refer to during practices. The last thing
learners will do before leaving the session is a short evaluation form indicating their
knowledge on how to perform the tasks we have practiced. This will be a list of steps
that the learners must put in order. I will quickly review them before the learners leave. If
a learner has done poorly on one of the evaluations, I will ask that they stay and
practice once more before leaving. Learners will take the handbook home with them to
review and use as needed at each practice they volunteer at.

Jadyn Koss

Capstone Evaluation forms
Hoyer Lift:
Please rank the following statements in order 1 being first and 9 being last to perform a
Hoyer lift
_____Lower the participant to the chair
_____Place sling under the participant
_____Lower the hoyer lift bar
_____Lift the participant a couple inches
_____Unhook the hoyer sling
_____Check all the straps are connected at the same loop
_____Attach the sling straps to the lift bar
_____Criss Cross the leg straps
_____Lift the participant to their power chair
_____Lower the participant to the chair

Please rank the following statements in order 1 being first and 5 being last to perform a
Slide board transfer
_____Assist the participant as needed
_____The participant will lean away from the chair they are transferring to
_____Place the rest of the slideboard across the gap to the other chair
_____Position power soccer chair and the participant’s wheelchair next to each other
_____Place 1/3 of the slideboard underneath participants bottom and thigh

Please rank the following statements in order 1 being first and 8 being last to perform a
2- person transfer
_____Volunteer 1 puts their arms under the participant’s armpits and crosses their arms
across the participant’s chest
_____Volunteer 1 stands behind the wheelchair on the side the participant is
transferring to
_____Check for removeable pieces such as arm rests or foot plates- remove as
applicable
_____Volunteer 1 asks out loud if everyone is ready, and counts 1,2,3
_____Volunteer 2 stands at the participant’s feet
_____Both volunteers lift the participant and move carefully to the power soccer chair
_____Move the 2 chairs near each other
_____Volunteer 2 wraps their arms under the participants knees/ lower thighs

Answer Key:
Hoyer Lifts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Place sling under the participant
Criss Cross the leg straps
Lower the hoyer lift bar
Attach the sling straps to the lift bar
Lift the participant a couple inches
Check all the straps are connected at the same loop
Lift the participant to their power chair
Lower the participant to the chair
Unhook the hoyer sling

Slide Board
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Position power soccer chair and the participant’s wheelchair next to each other
The participant will lean away from the chair they are transferring to
Place 1/3 of the slideboard underneath participants bottom and thigh
Place the rest of the slideboard across the gap to the other chair
Assist the participant as needed

2 person transfer
1. Move the 2 chairs near each other
2. Check for removeable pieces such as arm rests or foot plates- remove as
applicable
3. Volunteer 1 stands behind the wheelchair on the side the participant is
transferring to
4. Volunteer 2 stands at the participant’s feet
5. Volunteer 1 puts their arms under the participant’s armpits and crosses their
arms across the participant’s chest
6. Volunteer 2 wraps their arms under the participants knees/ lower thighs
7. Volunteer 1 asks out loud if everyone is ready, and counts 1,2,3
8. Both volunteers lift the participant and move carefully to the power soccer chair
Videos of Transfers:
Hoyer Lift:
https://youtu.be/Zlwkx2e-mtI
Slide Board:
https://youtu.be/IFUW7He43_g
* probably not necessary to use a gait belt with our participants

2 person transfer:
https://youtu.be/XubWbt2TbyU
start video at 1:30 min
this transfer is slightly different in volunteer positioning than how we are teaching it J

